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UPPER PENINSULA NEWS.WM. L. MASON. Daniel Boyle, a railroad laborer, was

instantly killed by a gravel train neir
Vexed Question Settled,

A dtoisicn handed down in the.su

v

Having just returned from a pui chasing trip I desire to announce to the Publio
, that my store is now well filled with

FALL WINTER
; goods and your inspection of same is solioitod.

Muoa care has been given to the drygoods department, embraoing a
varied show of desirable diess goods in FLANNEL, LADIES CLOTH, ' TRI
COT, CASHMERES, nnd LU3TR0S, and the largest display of NOTIONS

ATTORNEY and COUN- -

SELLOR-AT-LA-

LLOYD HOUSE
JOHN R. THOMAS. Pnop.

A FIRST Cl-AS-S LIVERY

fa connection. Regular stages to Pequam

mg.

MtoHioAM, Ilougbton.

IIICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL

A State School of Surveying, Mining.
Electrical and Mechanical Engineering,
Physics, Chemistry, Ore Dressing. Miner-
alogy. Petrography, Oeology, Drafting,
Machine Design, etc Tuition freo. For
catalogues and inforniHtion address
M. E. Wadswoktii, A. M., I'll. D.. Director.

MOUNTAIN DEW

HENB H.HOLLLISTER. PBOP

THE BEST WINES LIQUORS AND
CIGARS.

and TRIMMINGS, DRESS BUTTONS, RIBBONS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,
YArs) SAXONY WOOL n,l yvvrtvnz

W Eeaflanarlers Nectar and Black Silk H'di'ft

in need of CLOTHING of any kind, DRESS
OVERCOATS, SUITS of any size or

BOY'S KNEE PANTS, you'll find " Q
. what is needed right here. ;

If

Havercceived a valuable lino ot

- BAEAGA,

LADIES TRIMMED HATS,
0 SHAPES, and TRIMMINGS.

Here are a few things we' keep: Blankets, fine and heavy Under wear,
Carpets, Oil cloth, Stovo mats, Feather dusters, all kinds of Mitts, Kid gloves,
black and col-red- , Stationery, Curtain 'poles. Pillow-sha- holders, Buckles,
Silk umbrellas. Gossamers and Rain coats, Kuitting, Embroidery and Wah
Silks, novelty and stitched brands. Tinsel cords, Curling irons, Banner rods.
Silk and Linen Laces, Colored Tissue Taper, Hand satchels, Side combs. Hair
Pins, Rick Rack

a large Line
Girdles, Cloaks, Table linens Butchers
Work,' White Muslins, Lace curtains and
flowers, feathers, etc, etc., etc. Anything you want. - , ,

My shoe stock this fall is large and complete and iacludo3 Lidio' heavy streafc
oes, tipped.

You can depend on my GROCERIES as being first nualitv and fresh
We DON'T HANDLE CROUND COFFEE but only Green and Roasted, but
GRIND TO ORDER, thus giving the customers the entire value of the
Coffee. Mall orders promptly attended

J. B. SMITHS.

CtlPrCD UXD CONDENSED FROM OUE

EXCHANGES. ,

Scarlet fever has broken out in Crys
tal Falls. '

The new box factory at Ontonagon is
ready for business.. ,

The Norway Current kicks on the
division of Menominee county.

Sheldon & Holly,
' of Hancock, will

build a foundry at Ishpeming.
Ontonagon's new jail is completed

and has been accepted by the county.
The name ofCrystal Falls' new paper

is to be changed from Record to Cycle.
Ex Congressman H. W. Seymour will

spend the winter in Europe with his
family. .

The Diamond Match Co's- - mills at
Ontonagon closed their season's work
lust week.

John R Ootha was instantly killed at
the Chspin mine, Tuesday, by falling
through a rock chute underground.

Richard AJ Parker, of Marquetto,
will collect mineral statistics of the
Upper Peninsula, for the census bureau.

Esoanaba parties are exploring for
coal on Capt. Struttons farm, across
the bay from Gladstone, so the Delta
says.

The proposition for calling V consti
tutional convention received but a small
vote throughout the ttate and was de-

feated.
. The Peninsula Record publishes a

rumor to the effect that Geo. A. Newett,
of Iron Ore, will soon start a daily
paper at Ishpeming.

The Potts Salt & Lumber Co. of
Oscoda, are in finaucial straits Mort
gages to the extent of fGO0,000 were
filed Tued.iy. Liablilies $1,000,000.

Bell & Eyster, bankers, Duluth, sus
pended payment this week. Tfieir lia-

bilities aro somewhere near a million,
bat the 9 Ulcers say depositors will be
paid in full. ,

William Silver, mate of the Wadena,
was so soverly beaten by two of her
crew, 'on her way to the Soo, that he
had to be taken to t- - e marine hospital
at the Soo, and will probably die.

Capt. Jay nursley, of tlje Soo, has
libeled the schooner Zack Chandler to
enforce his contract with the owners for
releasing her Some time ago, by which
he was to have a one-ha- lf interest in the
boat.

The creditors of R. G. Peters have
decided to let Peters continue Lis salt
and lumber works at Manistee. His
outside investment will turned into cash
as rapidly as possible to pay off the in-

debtedness.
. A couple of toughs at Iron Mountain

stole from a Swede a bank check of
$100, forged the payee's endorsement
and then traded it off at a store for
clothing and cash. One of them is now
in jail and the other skipped to Wiscon-
sin.

There will be a force of about sixty
men employed in mining on Isle Roya'e.
James Poscoe, formerly captain of the
Champion mine, will have charge of the
work. The men will get. their mail
during the winter via Port Arthur,
OnU - -

A'gangofmen are working on the
stone quarry dock. The Brownstone
Co. expects to have it ready so as to ship
stoue by water by the opening of next
season' work at the quarry. When
completed the dock will extend out in
the water about 1,000 feet. --Alger Co.

Republican.
Figures do not trouble the Escanaba

Mirror man to any extent. Big adverse
majorities vanish betore him into thin
air. Ho will have Semer elected not-

withstanding the fact that Stephenson
got a thousand or two more votes than
Homer. McKenna is a genius.

E. T. McGraw who has been in the
employ of the Record ofllco the past
month left fvr the copper country
Tuesday afternoon, where he will get
material in order for the establishing
of a new paper at Calumet. The paper
we learn will be called the Lake Super-
ior Copper Miner, and will be a l.

quarto. Mr. Sessions, of the Copper
Herald wo hear will be the editor of the
news paper. Peninsula Record.

'
Sparks from a steamer set fire to the

immense lumber pi lei on the Cheboy-
gan Lumber, Co's doetis, and about

foetvwaa 'destroyed, together
wijli he docks," tramways and logs in
the river near by, making a total loss of
over $200,000. The lumber belonged to
RnAt of Saginaw and Hurst of Wyan-
dotte. All the insurance said to be on
the lumber is $30,000, held by Rust The
mill caught fire once but ws saved by
the employes, ,

St. Ignace last week. A coroner's jury,
rendered the following peculiar verdict:
"That said Daniel Boyle came to his
death by the railway oar jumping the
track, he being struck by the cor, hair
and blood s icking to the car near where
he was found, ten or twelve feet from
the traok ; and we further believe if the
car had kept the (rack the accident
would not have happened."

The charred remains of on unknown
woodsman were brought 'from Gogebio
Thursday afternoon. They were found
in a burned cump near the track by the
section men, where it is supposed re
fuge had been sought for the night, the
camp beooming fired in some manner
and resting its lonely occupant on that
shore whence none return in mortal
robes. An inquest was held by coronet
Eggen and the remains interred in Bes-

semer cemetery. Bessemer. Spirit,
' While the watchman was doing duty

in another direction Monday night some-

body broke a hole through the brick
vault of Peters & Morrisons, and &ot

away with all the money about $300, a
cash book and some blank receipts and
others books. The only cine so' far
obtained is in the finding of a pair of
overalls covered with mortar and red
brick dust, and a crowbar supposed to
have been used in gaining an entrance
to tho vault. Menominee Democrat. .

Some years ago Mrs. Mary Cummings,
of Hancock, came, into possession of

eighty acres of land in the suburds of
what is how Superior City. She after-
wards died leaving as her only heiis her
daughter Miss Ida Cummings and Mrs.
James Ryan, of Detroit, who were never
iuformcd of their right to the land.
Last Tuesday a sleek looking fellow from
Dulnth called upon Miss Cummings and
tried to induce her to sign a
deed for $50.00, representing that the
property was not much account, that he
bought it in for taxos etc He would

probibly have succeeded but for t!ie
interference of Judgo Dooling, who
took some pains to look the matter
up and found the property to be worth
about $8,000.

Dr. W. C. Gates, of Rockland, was
called to Trout Creek, a station on the
D., S. S. & A. railroad in this county
Tuesday, to examine a patient and
found a bad state of affairs, there be-

ing no less than five cases of maglinaat
diphtheria and np quarantine measures
had been taken. A short time ago a
patient died thero with the disease unci
the remains were tent to a lower
Michigan town, the physician having
the case in charge stating that the
death was caused from tonsilitis. The
place where some of the patients cro
confined is an eating house and as

every person una rrce access to mo
j

premises it is not known how far the
disease has spread. It certainly shows

gross negligence and demands the at-

tention of the pioper authorities at
once, which it will have. Ontonagon
Herald.

An Important Decision,
The secretary of the interior has

nfllrrr ed the decision in the case of Angus
Smith et al. vr. Portage Luke & Lake
Superior Ship Canal Co., ou appeal by
Smith and others, rejecting their appli-
cation, presented at the local laud
office in January, 1887, to locate Port-erfiel- d

scrip upon a certain tract of land
which had been selected by the canal
company under the grant of Maro!) 3.
1805. Smith basgd his right of .entry
upon the claim that the canal campany'g
selections had not been in accordance
with the terms.of the granting' acts, the
land in question not being nearest the
improvement.

The official footings of the recent cen
sus gives the population of,Upper Pen-

insula counties, as follows: ' '

Alger... 1,245
Baraga . . .'. .......... ...... . y,034
Chippewa 11,910
Dolti.. ...,'. 15,110
Gogebio. 18,181
Houghton 31,857
Iron................ 4,432
Isle Royale. . ..... ............. J35
Keweenaw... ; 2,892
Luce 2j431
Mackinac ,7,808
MaoitoM 800
Marquette. . . . , , . .. . J59.545
Menominee .... . 83,Gi9
Ontonagon. .............. 8,750
Schoolcraft................... 5,798

Total 180,(523

; The ghost at the White House is said
to walk half of every night, but he could
do double that amount of work, if he
wasn't afra'd of the morning air, .and
knew that Dr. B ill's Cough Syrup
cured all kinds of troublesome coughs
and colds, ' ''. ;

preme court at Lansing yesterday
morning finally settles the question of
what are taxable oosta upon the sale of

delinquent tax lands. The opinion was
delivered in the cue of the Auditor
General vs. Sarah McLaughlin,, and
affirms the judgement of the court be
low.

Defendant owned 57 parcels of land
in the county of Wayne and neglected
to pay the taxes for 1887. They were
returned. On Dec. 23 of that year he
tendered to the county treasurer the fall
amount with interest charges except $1
on each parcel which the treasurer de
manded for expenses of advertising and

';' The amount was rofased. Seven
weeks laUr the auditor-gener- filed the
petition for the sale of delinquent tax
1 tnds in Wayne county, making the de-

fendant a party alleging the lands
were delinquent. The lands wrre so
returned previous 1o July 1, 1888.
Decree was entered for defendant below
and complainant appealed.

The demand of the auditor-genera- l

was based upon Sec. 12, act 103, laws
of 1889, contending the $1 should be
added after July 1 in each year hnd
thus becomes a charge upon the land

The court holds that the language of
the section. will not admit of this con-

struction, that the preparation of the
petition is not on expense of sale. It
is prepared by salaried officers and
clerks in the employ of tho state and no
additional expense is necessarilyincnried
in . preparation. "Besides" savs the
court, "the legislature, if they had in
tended to include such a charge, could
readily have found npt words in which
to convey such intention. No costs or
expenses in chancery proceedings aro
incurred until after tho rendition of
the decree. All the expenses before
that are termed costs of the suit and are
taxed as such." Tho court presumes
the legislature used this language in the
set with rei'erenco to its definite and
well understood meaning. "In the

of express language ve cannot
hold that the legislature intended to im-

pose o unjust and unnecessary a bur
den apon taxpaying citizens." Nothing
in excess of 1 per cent n month, and 4

per cent as a collection fee can be added
to any taxes voluntarily paid either to
the township, county, or state treasurer
except the expense after it accrues
nnJer Bection 52 of the legislative act.
The court tub's: "The expenses of a"
vortueciont and sale cannot accrue until
after decree."

, Now For Michigan Sugar.
Prof. Kedzie of tho agricultural col-

lege has just returned from Grand Is-

land, Neb., whither he went in the in-

terest of the experimental bureau to in- -

vosfigate the manufacture of beet sugar.
He brought a samplo of the granul ited
sugar made from beets which is equal
in appearance and quality to the finer
grades of granulated sugars, and which
was on sale in the groceries there at 13

pounds for $1.
' The professor says that a very large

plant is being operated there. The
yield per acre is about 15 tons of boo s
and these yield 240 pounds ier ton.
There is no reason, if they can be raised
in Micligan for about $50 por acre at a
profit, why this Btato should not only
nir.nufuctnro it own sugar, but be a

great source of supply for the rest of

thestjto-- . Prof. Kedzie is qnite en-

thusiastic, and the projoct will bo fully
tostod next yoit s far as the giowth of
the vegetable is concerned.

The Paper Industry.
Three thou and millions of pounds is

the estimated yoaily production of

paper. Tne United States has 884

paper mills and 1,10(J paper machines ;

Germany 809 'mills and 891 machines;'
Franco 420 m'lls and 525 machines;
England 301 mills, 541 machines: Scot-

land C9 mills, 98 machines; Ireland 13

mills, 13 machines; Russia 133 mills,"
137 machines; and Austria 220 mills,
270 machines. Scientific American.

The swindler is abroad in the land.
Down around Mosherville he worked
his game by taking orders for goods to
be delivered in the future and doesn't re-

quire any ad vane j payment. After get-

ting a written order dniy signed he trans-

forms
' the order, by a proooss known

only to himt If ,into a promisary note and
then Bells the note to the nearest bank.
Numerous farmers have been victimized

jy this scheme. '

She stood at the gate in the spring
twiljght, nnd when she raid good by.
she felt neuralgia kiss her rosy cheek;
but she only smiled, for she had Halva-tio- n

Oil, the greatest care on earth for
pain. ,' '"
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of corsets.
linen. Plain and drawn net for'f mcy
curtain cloths, Hoods. LeiraitJcrs Lace,
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YOUR GUN!

SEPT. 1ST.

12 Shells
empty, also -

Caps,

Watch Repairing and Engraving a Specialty.

TH07vmS BRKDY,
eL'ANSE & BARAGA.- -

MICH.

Mcmullen and gibabd

BARAGA LIVERY.

Single or Doable Bigs with or

without Driver. '

Fishing or Hunting Farties furnished

with competant guides.

We keep nothing but good horsei and

wagomPand give good attention
I

to our patrons.

Mcmullen & gikakd

BARBER SHOP!
0000000000000

For a good clem Shave or
a Sttj'.ish Hair-cut- . go to

00000 ooooeooo 0

PRED W. SOHWALM
BARA GA, MICHIGAN.

. OPPOSITE MC OnATH'R.

CHOICE

WIHES4JQU0RS anfl CIGARS,

Imported Cr.imbach and Mnenchener Beer,
Uuinness's fiuut, Bass' 1'ale Ale. VV. H.
McBrayer Whiskies, Martoll's Cognac,.
De Kuyner's Gin, Kherry, Port Wine,--

.

Imported and Domestic Cigars
and Smokers' Supplies.

(X1N ST.,1 L'RNSH, KIOH.

G. P. Blankenhorn

MEAllRKEL

L'ANSE and BARAC

' o 000000 000000
Choice Fresh, Salted and

Smoked Meats.
Lui, Peultry, Fish, Vegetablet and

' Produce.

OYSTEES & GAME IN SEASON

JAMES MCMAHON,

-- PEALEB 2X- -

VJiriEB, LIQUORS

AUD CIGARS. '
;

MOON.
OARAGA. MICH

J0HNIE GET

TheiTieS
MONDAY,

I have a large stock of

No. 10 and
both loaded and

Gunpowder,
Shot,.

:-- t;.V "Wads, Primers,
Rifle and Revolver Cartridges etc.

SHELLS LOADED TO ORDER

NORTON'S DIUG STOIE,
L'ANOE AND DAnAGA.


